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_____ f Current Comment jjin designing and perfecting it, so es to that though parting and parted we
"teh“ SL^ my tord the marq"U Æu^ouTd X "cum
* Jeanne—hungry Jeanne-whose cxper- still be friends ? Well, dear Vane, let 
ience o/dinnerVis limited to those ar- me wish you joy.
MbLuditv «TethedPlX3 &:iteïïd,l,,:w

thinks it simplyydelicious and would say your departure {r°k^et^°™eblofftty°c" 
^ f^r^t'vane £ and with?,? m’yhe^-yt with «11 Jy

ffi ^ajThe ^

ing his band as ^ does so , on £er «vh.te Ah, ' t<N,se you on the score of those

-F^lrSx » SHMW
25-5S ff&sSTSmanners. At last the staid old gentle onot and theB castle, and seeking some 
man brings in, with great solemnity, a j je ir| wy,0 wouM love you—you, the
Un/ bottl*, all man, not the marquis-for youreelf aland, handling it with the tenderest care, ^ , , uged to Uugh at it, but they
uncorks .it.and[places it_atVane selbow. „ mp that have actually put that 
Then, with a bow which would have be flbgurd idea ^to form and practice, and 
come a bishop, noiseles^y that you tried to play the peasant, and,

Vane takes up the little wicker cradle )ike > king in disguise, wooed and won
intvri‘lch iV16 ^ L ie8,vc -.AV _ 1ailfTh some charming, innocent, and unsopbis- 

“The old port, he says, with a laugh. . , . , irl Well, I laughed,
“fully is in an admirable humor to night, ‘nd \,f bgg^ g ^ wjth
I don’t get this every day *° the week. now that your plan dropped through and 
Jeanne. It strikes me rat y our disguise was penetrated,
that this is intended as a compliment to Ah v*ne> j think you must have loved 
y°m You l have to help me to fimsh it h(_r indeed t haif.heartedly as you 
fully would die of grief and disgust if lovea_weIIj onc who shall be nameless; 
we left any of it. Come, for his sake, must have loved her, or you would
if not for mine, and again he leans over, haye ]e(t her when you found that she 
kissing her tins tune as he fills her glass. knpw with whom shc was falling in love, 

Jeanne’s laughing protest » of no and wag not blind to the advantages of 
avail, and the wine—well worthy of Tul- a coronet and a marquisate. fell me, 
ly’s adoration—is finished, lhen \ ane yanp were„>t you rather jealous, too— 
draws aside a curtain, and Jeanne sees unot rather> but very, or I do not know 
beside it a small conservatory of choice t)_when you found that you had 
ferns, amid which is a Cupid pouring a not the firstt and that Clarence
spray of silvery water from a sheU—a Fjtzjames had tried to pick and wear in 
dainty little drawing room in which Mr. hig button hole the flower which you 
Lambton would have felt anything but thought you alone had discovered ? 
at home, for lack of crimson and gold, /To he continued.)
of which in this exquisite little room 
there was absolutely none.

‘•So this is a fairy palace? 
you turn out a wicked magician or an 
ogre, Vernon?” says Jeanne, archly,
‘There are nothing but surprise at every 
turn—who would have dreamed of this cure 
dear little conservatory, and those ferns 
—those ferns?”

“Mind the water!” he says, laughing, 
as some of Cupid’s spray falls fightly on 
her hair. “I used to smoke here,” he 
adds, “when I was a happy bachelor.
When a man's single he lives at his ease.
Ah, well, I suppose I shall have to turn 
out in the smoking-room—a huge apart
ment, in which I feel like a fly in Hyde 
Park !—or go into my own den, per
haps?”

‘No,” says Jeanne; “you shall smoke 
here, sir, or nowhere.”

“Can't, mum,” he says, laughingly ;
“what would Mrs. Fleming and Tully 
say? Jeanne, I am glad you have come 
to be the mistress, for when I do any
thing wrong I shall slink of and leave 
you to battle with the real master and 
mistress----- ”

“Why?’ says Jeanne, opening her eyes 
wide. “I believe they would burn the 
place down, and throw themselves on the 
ashes, if you wished it. No, you shall 
smoke here.”

“Or here,” he says, going to an open 
window' and stopping onto the terrace.

Jeanne follows, and there is another 
surprise in the grand view, which lies 
stretched out beyond the apparently in
terminable gardens, and backed up by 
the glorious Surrey hills.

“Oh—beautiful—beautiful!” she ex
claims.

“Yes,” he says; “they say it is the fin
est view of its kind in Eigland. Where 
is my cigarette-case? Here, Tully,” he 
calls out to the butler, whose shadow' is 
thrown from one of the windows, “send 
Willis”—(Wilis was Vane’s valet)—“up 
for my cigarette-case ; there are some 
cigars, too, in my coat; tell him to 
empty the pocket and bring the con
tents.”

Jeanne moves about the room, discov
ering fresh delights at every turn, and 
presently comes upon a pianette stand- 

in a recess.
Oh, Vernon!” she says, “will you 

come and play?”
He goes in at once and sits down, 

drawing her close beside him, and plays 
softly, then suddenly sings the song he 
sang* on that first evening at the Gate 
House.

The Refreshing Fragrance
OF A HOT CUP OF STEAMING

W deliveredthe eminent Buffalo surgeon, 
his interesting lecture to the Medical As
sociation in this city, the price was some
thing under $1,000,000 an ounce, and 
none of the members present appeared to 
run much danger from carrying large 
quantities of the oommmodity in their 

Dr. Park

It looks as if somebody stood to lose 
in that Winnipega good round sum 

wheat corner. And it is to be hoped that 
the right crowd will get hit.TEA Is the cemfort of all the women who have tried It. TIRED 

NERVES are soothed and tired muscles INVIGORATED. THE 
FLAVOR IS MOST DELICIOUS.

Only One Best Tea. Blue Ribbon’s It.
The towrn of Eseanaba, Michigan, has 

had to borow $60,000 to keep its lighting 
plant running and pay off a $10,000 defi
cit. A private company would not have 
had the taxes to fall back on.

clothes or emergency cases, 
thought he saw a chance for increasing 
the available supply from certain ores 
found in the United States, and which*****

Russia is gradually getting down. She 
doesn’t shy at talk of an Indemnity now. 
A few days ago she wouldn’t recognize 
the word.

New York has 0,997 acres of paries, 
valued at $297,080,000, or $77.50 per 
capita of the population. It is a large in 
vestment, but far from being large 
enough.

It turns out that there is no truth in 
the story that the survey of the inter
national line gives Canada some villages 
supposed to be in Vermont. The eagle 
may doze away.

Borax in Canadian butter is the com
plaint now made by British critics. The 
Canadian who drugs butter for export 
does a great injury to our trade. He 
should be brought up short and made to 
suffer for his offence.

then being exploited. The radiumwere
market, however, remains as tight as 
ever, indicating that there has been no 
great increase in the supply. The other 
day Sir William Ramsay told a represen
tative of the London Telegraph that as 
much as $100 a millgramme was being 
demanded for radium owing to the diffi
culty of obtaining further supply. An au
thority on the question says that as 
much radium as could be got for1 £2 last 
winter would now cost £100, and the 
price is steadily advancing. He adds that 
strong radium is being manufactured by 
only one man that he knows of, a Geer- 

named Giesel, and the quantity

LOVE AND A TITLE
me.

It is theJeanne, sailing in over the bar.
Nancy Bell. Jeanne knows whose hand 
painted it, and her eyes fill with happy 
—too happy—tears. The old lady watch
es her from a respectful distance.

“When—do you know how this came 
here ?” she asks.

“My lord sent it a week age, and gave 
directions where it was to be hung, my

**lt—it is a picture of my boat, and 
Newton Regis, where I come from !”

queen !” says 
eyes fixed

“Another
the 1 f.ury■ Iik/bov,era. “1 didn’t know 
there was mure than one queen in Eng
land.”

“Queen Jeanne!” be says, tenderly.
“Queen Jea----- ” Then she sinks back

and turns pule. “Is—is tiiat ” She is 
too overpowered, too bewildered and 
amazed to conclude the question.

“Tliat is Ferndale Castle,” he says, 
lightly, and ad ils more et nderly : “Your 
future home, if von should take to it,
Jeanne—if not—well, we will try some 
other,”

“Our future home—yes,” says Jeanne.
“But it seems all so unreal.”

“It has stood for a good many centu
ries, too,” «ays Vane, trying to laugh 
her awe away.

The next moment Jeanne sees 3 huge 
pair of gates fly open, the mellow notes 
of a born arise upon the summer evening, 
and Vane says, cheerily: m

JEEBiriiEm ztfgssî. x. - -
with a «te road winds around to think I’ll managefbut-

au the “yL sh^staybin ease I want help. Oh,

doors; U,e eamage M surrounM by at- dressing room, my lady,’ ’says
tentive and eager, yet not bustling, ser ,rT mildp haste to eet
vantS; the great hall doors clang open, vom. ladyship was down-
and None, drawing Jeannes hand within { «... what vour ladv-this -arm, walks up a long double lino of jtanrs Jid I will get what your laaj
servants into what looks to Jeanne like - P '1 •. y thinks
a ehurcli by reason of its vastness-its ^ » vpn, Ul"nk you. Well, then, there
c d, glistening ‘«k b-.i' lc flags and b|apk latp dress there------”
Stained windows—but it is only the li.Uk Flemin" “oes to a wardrobe in-llerc ami there are more «errants m ud JX Me with a sensation of
ttr/ I“in'thr’,i^tln wî^i never hanfca.y more, re-
passes, many-colored, through the paint- T.yjj jjpship must be very tired,” 
ed windows. It is a scene ^ grand so > thc o|d jnd)? setting about her task 
rich, ami withal »o noble, that Jeanne - pnttpst manncr, and wondering 
would think it notthing _ but the u*ub- ”',^0 genUs ^ ^
n^ufe - with the ehi.d-womati’s smile and soft,

ers and V ane’s den voice,^a. he says: •> ..j a]n ilnd , am „ot.” says Jeanne, 
Welcome home, du.ling. .... . leaning back with a luxurious sense of

Suddenly, noiselessly, the glitter n t ”, Mrs. Fleming loosens the
crowd ot 1,voues seem to melt. M. m „f silkpn hair and brushes it gently-al- 
fmds herself, still eaiini on her bus lovingly; “and Toil arc the House-
band’s arm, ascending the great stair- v ° •' ’
case, up which, as far as width is com K , - ’ ,,jd „
cerned, they might very well have been Jeanne sighs rather wistfully.
conveyed by the travelling carriage. ..j xv-gll__

“IxKik over. Jeanne,” he says, 'When )|r9 pieming suspends her task,
tliey reach a wide, sheltering gaUmy. „Y vour ladyship.”
“See, down tliere on that maible flooi, ,.f wjs‘h x/crc my maid,” 
many a struggle lias been fought out, T franklv
Once the Roundheads laid siege to the Thc ladvV face lightens up.
place, and-—confound them—took it. 1 lie «Your ladyship is very good to say

Jo-ught to the last, even to the very ^ „ ,he Mys. “T0U have only to say so; 
last, and.it lay strewed with—but never thprp difficulty—my duties are
mind. We 11 put these cheerful stones vprx, jj^ht ”
off until your dinner j whieli, by the way, „Thc= wi|l be very light so far as I 
when will you have'! am concerned,” says Jeanne, laughing.

Jeanen stares and blushes, but Bays, -i am sure of that, my lady; too
with a pretty little air of independence: ljir])t „

“Oh, very soon, please, I am so him- =I(. jg gettled.

available is exceedingly small. He does 
not believe that there has been more 
than half an ounce of radium manufac
tured since Mme. Curie discovered the 

element. It is known that two mines

Sa''yus,amy’ lhdy/’"says Mrs. Fleming. 
“This is your ladyship’s own room. This 

1 is the dressing room,” she adds, opening 
another door, “and the next is your 
ladyship’s bed-chamber. That door leads 
to iiiy lord's rooms. They have been de
corated and refurnished en suite, my 
lady.
^ “They are simply perfect,” says Jeanhc 
“and what a lovely view !”

“The best from the castle, though they 
Mrs. Fleming.

new
in Cornwall were believed to have radio
active pitch blende, and a British corn- 

formed to exploit them, but

HOT WEATHER AILMENTS.And will The crop scare fellows are at work. 
Don’t be fooled by them. Present indi
cations are for more than an average

coun-

The best medicine in the world to ward 
off summer complaints is Baby’s Own 
Tablets, and it is the best medicine to 

them if they attack little ones un
expectedly. At thc first sign of illness 
during the hot weather give the child 
Ba-by^s Own Tablets, or in a few hours 
the trouble may be beyond cure. These 
Tablets cure all stomach troubles, 
diarrhoea and cholera infantum, and if 
occasionally given to the well child will 
prevent them. Mrs. Edward Clark, Mc
Gregor, Ont., says: “I used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for my little girl, who suffered 
from colic and bowel troubles, and 
found them the. -m<ret satisfactory 
cine I ever tried.” This is the experience 
of all mothers who have used this medi
cine. Keep the Tablets in the home dur
ing the hot weather months and you 
feel that your children are safe. Sold by 
all druggists or sent by mail at 25 cents 
a box by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

pany was,
the venture was abandoned.

Now, here is an opening for the pros
pector and chemist. With radium at 
$100 a miligramme, or over $3,118,000 % 
Troy ounce, and a brisk demand, the 
stake is a large one. The man who finds 
a mine of radio-active mineral in his 
back yard will be able to afford porter- 

, house steak and this years’ spring lamb 
look for from the screamers south of the cjM)p^ ^ )aUgh ait the exactions of the

sugar combine, and to receive a plumber s 
bill for repairs without that shaky feel
ing about the knees that no man of ex
perience needs to have minutely de
scribed.

Is there any alterations your 
would like made----- ” crop in most of the wheat-growing 

tries. Those stories of rust and blight 
intended for the wheat pit.are

If it be true that the International 
Boundary survey puts Richford, East 
Richford and Stevens Mills villages on 
the Canadian side what a howl we may

1 line! iraedi
The Suez Canal shares are now paying 

a dividend of 28 per cent., and the pro
portion of British shipping passing 
through the canal has risen from 60.2 
per cent, in 1900, to 65.9 per cent, in 
1904. And the rates have been greatly 
reduced.

Now begin to watch for meteors when 
you are out late with Mary Helen. The 
earth is now passing through the zone of 
the Perse ids, and from now till the mid
dle of August the meteoric visitants will 
probably be numerous. The maximum dis
play will be about August 10, the met- 

radiating from the constellation of

CHANGE NEEDED.

Sanitarium Life flot One for Permanent 
- BenefieiPROFITS OF THE SUEZ CANAL.

(Chicago Chronicle.)
The consumptive, brown and robust, 

had just returned to town from a month 
in a sanatorium on a mountain top.

He had lived aJtogether out of doors, 
walking and reading in the wind and 
sunshine. He had eaten three bearty 
meals a day along with two quarts of 
rich milk and a half-dozen raw eggs by 
way of extra.

Now, twenty pounds heavier, his eyes 
clear, his walk springy, his face sun- 
browned like a sailor's, he looked » 
healthier man than his physician, Yet 
his physician, as he watched him depart,
^“He looks cured, doesn’t heT? he said. 
“Well, he is cured, but the cure is not
^“Take anybody, sick or well, and put 
them in that mountain sanatorium, feed 
them fresh air, sunshine, raw eggs, rich 
milk, rare beef, and eo on, and they will 
gain in weight and vigor, just as this con
sumptive nas done. You d gain.

when we return to town and re- 
ordinary life, what we had 

We’d fall back to nor-

Rates to be Lowered Again to Keep Divi
dends Below 25 Per Cent.

“ ’Tis forty years since,” and what a 
difference between then and now ! At 
that time men \\%rc saying the Suez 
Canal never would or could pay operating 
expenses. At the present time its profits 
are so enormous tliat the company is 
compelled again and again to reduce the 
tolls in order to keep the dividends with
in legal bounds. Of a truth, Mr. Green
wood was prescient, when, 30 years ago, 
he persuaded the British Government to 
buy the Khedive’s shares. Lord Derby, 
the Foreign Minister, did not like the 
scheme. Sir Stafford Northcote, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, distinctly dis
approved it. Disraeli himself, Prime 
Minister, was doubtful.

It did not seem a tempting thing to 
pay $20,000,000 for shares, the interest 
on which had been mortgaged for nine
teen years. But Mr. Greenwood was per
sistent. He pointed out tbat most of the 
shares, apart from the Khedive’s, were 
held in France, while 86 per cent, of the 
traffic through the canal was British. 
So British commerce must pay tolls into 
French pockets. The tolls were high 
and when England asked that they be 
reduced, France answered that if Eng
land did not like the canal she might send 
her commerce by the old route around 
the Cape. In the end Mr. Greenwood’s 
plans prevailed, and the British Govern
ment paid $20,000,000 for shares that 
are now worth $140,000,000.

A curious error was made in a despatch 
the other day, which said this year’s divi
dend was only 14.1 per cent. Not for a 
long time has it been so low. The des
patch should have said it was 141 francs 
a share, a far different thing. As the 
shares are of 500 francs each, the divi
dend at the rate of 28.8 per cent., or 
just twice what was at first stated, 
Last year’s dividend was 130 francs a 
share, or 26 per cent. Now the London 
agreement binds the company not to ap
propriate profits of more than 25 per 
cent, but to reduce the tolls as much and 
as often as may be necessary to keep 
them down to that figure. That is why 

another reduction.

oors 
Perseus.

Russia appears to be making up her 
mind that having had her little dance she 
must pay the piper. And the bill will not 
be small. If Japan is modest she may 
ask $1,500,000,000. 
upon it Russia must pay it.

In Canadian silver coins it

And if she insists
It is a lot

of money.
would weigh about 107,150,000 Troy 
pounds. A good counter working ten 
hours daily and counting sixty dollars a 
minute could, if he took no periods of 
rest, count it in a little less than 133 

It is a big sum to think of; a

says

crushing penalty to have to pay.
I’dmg

English physicians have rung the doom 
of the strawberry, 
gout of a most excruciating kind. A 
London physicians says strawberries are 

to some constitutions.

sums our
gained we’d lose. . , m
mai, to our normal, again. And that con
sumptive is going to fall back to his nor
mal.

1c is said to cause

T ». „va Vane and ho turns to “H I wanted a white elephant, I sup- the^gravedooktng hZid^ who comes pose I should get it !” thinks Jeannne 
“ .mit them. “Southall, tell them to let “’fes, it is a K' ^t thmg to he rich and 
us have some dinner in half an hour, in _ for all 5 onion says to the
%^n'W of with noiseless aloe- “wUlPdeft hands Mrs. Fleming ar-

ofthechurch-likeha.il. pronounces the toilet finished.
“It is magnificent,” she sa vs, looking “You must show me the way down, 

up shyly. “1 shah a waive directly, and says Jeanne, “or I shall lose myself in 
find 1 have been asleep. Vernon, I am the castle keep, perhaps.” ..... 
afraid to speak above my breath here.” “It wlln ot be the first tune in the his- 

He lauglis, tory of the castle that a lady has found
‘ ’Twill”be scolding me at the top of herself there,” says Mrs. Fleming, with 

its voice in a week’s time, little wile,” her gentle smile.
be says. Jeanne follows her down the stairs

Jeanne blushes and bends her head and across the broad hall, but there her 
Jower, but suddenly looks around and further services arc endeed unnecssary 

g^soes an old lady approaching, dressed in by the appearance of Vane, who, in 
plain, block silk, and looking more spruce ing dress, awaits her. 
and tidy than ever did Aunt Jane. Mrs. Fleming musing, watches them—

Can 'this be a relation? the slight, girlish figure against the stai- . . ... . oo
But the old lady cornés straight up to wart broad-shouldered one—for a mo- Jeanne, innocent as a child, nappy as a 

them, beckoned by YanVa hand, and, nient, with something like a tear in her child, and in years as one, sings softly, 
dropping a respectful, mi;, io say awed, eves. almost to herself, nnd-thc letter still
courtesy, says, in lier lovest of soft “(Jod bless her sweet heart !” murmurs remains unopened.
voices- thc old iadv. “She be a flower, indeed! Suddenly, ns he feels for his matchbox

“I hone I sec vour ladyship well!” No wonder'lie loves her—thc heart of a his hand touches it, and lie takes it from
Poor Jeanne looks around to sec where stone phe'd coax.” liis pocket—takes it and eyes it sus-

her ladyship may uc, then suddenly, roc- Oh, mesdames, if von only knew hov,- piciously, half-fearful y, and with the 
ollecting herself, smiles shyly. easy it is to win the affections of those repugnance of a man looking at a beau-

“This is Mrs. Fleming ,tlie housekeep beneath you* If any one had been re- tiful but deadly reptile. 
er ” explains Vane, in his careless fasti- quired to die for mv Lady Jeanne, Mrs. For a moment lie turns it over, and 
ion. “Hope you’re-well, Mrs. Flckiing! Fleming would have been quite ready then is about to replace it in his pocket,
That's ri dit.' Will you send her lady- to go cheerfully to thc stake or the when, as with an effort, he forces hun- 
aliiii's maid!” ' block ill her stead. to open it. t . --

“\v;ll her ladyship permit me to con- In ten minutes the select servants had Even then lie might have escaped, and Rune, 
duct her’” says the old lady, gently. “1 been informed that "my lady” was the have quaffed that cup of happiness to ,
thought"----- she was going to su y 'her most beautiful creature that ever the sun his hearts content, tor there is not a Jilted Man’s Triumph.

œtaïsïs» ESSSrSfcwS EEH/7HEE3
œaSssHS HïSï&ssshs

gTea2et»ks ,Vr him for a moment, euhduixi grey, lit here and there by a ^Vdtiièate perfume’: whi^ atoU’dm '°S Zd, Ts^JeTgood time while 
then follows the old lady dow n a corn- choice picture or a touch of gold. How 0 return the letter to his poc- her beauty lasted. Now lier beauty is
dor, which has its old oak relieved by you must have suf.crcd m those rooms 1 SJSc and“Stee mine and she is alone in the world-a
exquisiCfaintnigs on panels of dull at the Park! I can understand now!". ket. for he knows the perlume and nates gone ana with a hitter
cold gradually the decorations grow of lfc smiles, and whisper, in her ear: it.

5» ..
” taste-a little nest in the old tree ot end fro. but ut a signa from \ ane. the ..n the 1 ead o PJ' chAmder t ère Aien h> criicl and vindictive for such a m" Hubbard’s family has no blame,
i nVir't'L^wHh ^xelam* Sm wS. lÆc « m^in^ Avery word j triumph She met him à few years ago whatever to lay on Mr. Wallace. - Smtt Wish. _

Î5ÎÏ childish delight ...........ns across knew it. U^^oat and marvellous is distinctly written. and-.Ieaven! how j and ^ you „ your br0. ^ „ a disappointing stiffness in
îîuch’^huiv- oror"thcbauUqua manrie- j '"Vt is not an elaborate dinner-whiel. My Hear Vane-Do you think-you ther who proposed to me when I was a „lp radium market that bodes ill for its fiUllpr wHI consent to our marnage?" 
Whicli is uune 1 Vane detests—but Sts simpUcity is ren- who know, me—that I could let your girl? fr-e Uses-in medicine, where much was -s,,.-. ih-vg.’ renked the fair maid.
*T'is a picture of gray cliffs and n A™ I ............ e-d --tUtiehv 'he French marriage puss by without a word? No. “..Idont know, " tei of it. When Dr. Roswell Park, “My slightest wish is law will, him.

v^ring sky with biUowy sea, and » boat chef, who has spent a good many hour» mon mm. Lid »« no. J.ciue, »e tun, ««mSd. ir>U...y .t_wn» »J. «“-er. e L — ---- ------- —~

Willis, the valet, waits outside, re
spectfully, then knocks once, twice, be
fore he is heard, for Jeanne is kneeling 
with her face hidden upon her lover’s 
breast.

She springs to her feet at the sound 
of the knock and Vane opens the door.

“The cigarettes—ah !”
The swift, low “ah” is occasioned by 

the sight of an unopened Letter lying 
among the cigar-case, match-box, and 
what-nots on Willis’ salver.

He takes it, slips it into his pocket and 
goes out onto the terrace.

"Play for me now, Jeanne,” he says, 
lighting a cigarette, and Jeanne plays.

Leaning against the terrace he looks 
into the sweet summer night softly sleep
ing under the shadow of the hills, and 
thinks—well, a man who is grasping his 
overbrimming cup of happiness does not 
think much.

positively poison 
The ankle and knee become tender and 

£ Before the swell-

“You see, he won’t have the stimulus 
of a new air and of a new scene here, 
and without that stimulus his big appe
tite will leave him. He’H try to stuff 
still on eggs and milk, but he won t b« 
able to do it. His stomach will go back 

The rich, fat-making food win

show slight swellé 
ing the patient jnvariably experiences 
sharp shooting jfains in the knee and 
ankle joints. Other victims are affect
ed in the small of the back. Non-drink- 

do not escape the complaint, and

thc lace dress, fixes a flower in

on him.
111“ïeknow.Si<Pvc seen hundreds of eu* 
cases. The thirty pounds gained in a 
month wiU be lost again in three weeks.

“Why doesn’t he stay at the sanator
ium J Well, even supposiez he could stay 
there, do you know what would happenr 
The strangeness, the novelty, would pa* 

the abnormal appetite 
the wind-swept

ers
many temperance people who have con
sulted their local doctors have 
bluntly told to knock off drink for a 

Of course a qualified 
follows when the disease has

been

week or two.
apology
been afterwards diagnosed as strawberry 

Now must we give up the straw-

off there, too;
would fail, and up on l rft
mountains, the same as here in the stuffy 
citv the man’s stomach would go back 
on liim—the rich milk and the raw.egga 
would begin to sicken him—he WouMre- 
turn, as we must all return, 
to the hopeless normal of the phthisical

gout, 
berry ?

that all of the Hubbard'sIt seems
side with Mr. Dillon Wallace in the dif
ficulty between him and the widow of 
the Labrador explorer. Daisy Hubbard 

sister of the dead

the company proposes
It did reduce tolls two years ago from 

9 to 8% francs a ton, but still the pro
fits kept on increasing and pushing the 
dividend above the 25 per cent, limit. 
There are those who reckon that if the 
tolls were now reduced to 6 trance the 
company would still be able to declare a 
yearly dividend of 25 per «lit., and that 
a few years hence a sti’.l further reduc
tion can he made without impairment 
of the legal dividend—New York Tri-

Then She Knew.
A Kansas City girl, according to the 

of that city, has the usual euri-
Williams, a 
writes to the New York Sun to say that 

estrangement between Mrs. Hub
bard and Mr. Wallace is not shared by 

members of Mr. Hubbard's family.

Times
osity of her sex, especially about men 
whom she has just met. She ascertain* 
Hie facts about them, too, hv a simple 
method, without subleties. If she wishes 
to know a man's business, whether he 
has mentioned it or not, shell ask : 
“Where did you say you live?”

Rut she found a man recently upon 
whom her method would not work. His 
reply has had lier euriouj ever since. 
It was at a small dance on the South 

Some of the girls were wonder- 
“new”

“the

other
She continues:

His father, mother, brother and sister, 
who would be the first to take up arms 
were Mr. Hubbard's life to be avenged, 
unite in giving Mr. Wallace their heart
felt thanks, not only for putting forth 
all possible effort to save Mr. Hubbard, 
even at the risk of his own life, but 
for bringing his body back from an un
marked grave in an unknown country 
to a quiet resting place in Haverstraw. 
Mr Wallace might have gone to the 
trappers’ lodge with Elson but he chose 
to remain by his friend, making a long 
and painful journey to a cache where 
lav the few precious bits of flour with 
which he hoped to save his friend’s life. 
During the trip back to camp where 
Hubbard lav Wallace was lost and Ins 

frozen/lTe suffered not only mental 
well, for friend- 

with El-

Ride.
ing what the business of^ a 
young man was. The girl with the moth- 
Oil heard them talking and volunteered 

'to find out. 
drew near she asked :

“What did you say your business Is, 
Mr. So-and-So?” , ,

He had not mentioned his business and 
he knew it. With a perfect solemn face 
he replied:
Nh “T am a 
pede down 
Blank.”

When the young man

gig catcher for a gee wobble- 
in Walnut street, Miss
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